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Early Childhood
Winter Festival
th
Thursday 20 June from
5.30pm. Kindy closes
12.30pm.

Dear Parents,

Primary Winter Festival
th
Friday 28 June. Early
closure that day.

Although a shorter school week this is a busy week for many of our classes. The
Pilgrims will be performing ‘Romeo and Juliet’ on Thursday and Friday evenings
and I am very much looking forward to seeing the play in its entirety after
catching snippets of rehearsals. The Wayfarers are off on an exciting overnight
camp to the Hills Discovery Centre this week, they have been busily planning and
preparing the equipment they will need, including some nice warm clothes for this
cooler weather we have been having!

School Tour
st
Friday 21 June 9:30am
P&F Sausage Sizzle,
Bunnings Midland
th
Sunday 30 June
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It is wonderful to see the children all returning to school refreshed after the midterm break and ready to begin the second part of the term.

Farewell - This Friday we bid a fond farewell to Reita Henderson who has been a
valued member of Silver Tree Steiner School for several years. Reita has this year
taught craft and games to the Koorrdjenangin Koolungas and also the K6 kindy
children on Fridays. On behalf of the school community I wish Reita all the very
best for her new adventure and thank her sincerely for her contribution to the
education of our children at Silver Tree Steiner School.
On Monday 10th June we welcome Mr Peter Ghouse to our faculty for three
weeks. Peter will be holding the Pilgrims class program while Yvette takes some
time to be with her family. Also during week 6; Robyn Smith will commence as
the Class 2/3 games teacher, Melissa Harvey will begin as the craft teacher in
Class 2/3 and Kristy Brookes will join the Early Childhood team as the K6 teacher
on Fridays.
This week marks the beginning of winter and preparations are underway for the
Winter Festivals. As the days grow shorter and we move towards the Winter
Solstice it is a time to reflect on our journey through the year so far and the
wonderful work that has been done here by our school community. There are
many hard-working groups who are meeting to plan and prepare for our next
stage of growth; with many exciting events planned in the coming months.
Kindest regards,
Donna Bieundurry, School Administrator

Bank Details for Payment Bendigo Bank BSB: 633 000 A/C #:137 169 512
Donations to the Building Fund - Tax Deductible Bendigo Bank BSB: 633 000 A/C #: 140 071 069

CALENDAR OF THE SOUL
___________________________________________________________________________________

Within the darkness of the night
I long to be a light,
That seeds be planted, small but glowing,
Seeds of brightness which start growing...
Soon, in darkness round me, empty, void of light,
God’s Word resounds, and all things sparkle pure
And clear and bright

NEWS FROM THE CLASSROOM
___________________________________________________________________________________

EARLY CHILDHOOD CHATTER
‘Rain is falling down, rain is falling down, pitter patter, pitter
patter, rain is falling down”.
Well it was, quite steadily, when we were out on our bush walk last
Thursday and it brought back to our consciousness the importance of
warmth, especially when several children only had shorts to wear after their
trousers got wet on the bush walk on probably the coldest day we have had
yet this winter.
Please check the change of clothes in your child’s bag and make sure that
they do cater for winter weather. Extra socks are important too as it is
getting too cold for children not to have socks on in their shoes and gum boots. Socks very easily get wet when you are
young.
Please bear in mind that just because a child doesn’t ‘feel’ the cold does not mean that they are not cold, it just means that
they are not yet aware of how cold they are. So please layer your child up on cold mornings. Two or three thinner layers
allow greater flexibility for keeping warm both inside and outside than a big thick jacket and a T-shirt.
There are still lots of children who do not have slippers at school. Please send in a pair every day, if you do not wish to
leave a pair at school. Whilst the air in our rooms is easily and efficiently warmed the floors remain cold and little toes,
with only a thin pair of socks for protection, freeze. Gumboots and raincoats are also must haves on rainy days. Only
children in gumboots can go in the puddles. Imagine how hard it is to stay out of them when you are five!
With all this extra gear at school, and being taken on and off, it is even more important that all the clothes your child
wears to school are clearly named. Lilly Pilly has a red marker pen you can borrow at school if all else fails.
Early Childhood Winter Festival
Our Winter Festival for all Early Childhood families will be held on Thursday 20th June starting at 5 p.m. School will close
for all Kindergarten children, including Rainbows at 12.30 that day, so that you can have a quiet, restful afternoon. Young
children may need a good sleep if they are to get the most out of the evening celebrations.
Preparing for the Festival, with time spent making the lantern that your child will carry, all help to build memories and
establish the rhythm of the year for young children. There are many ways to make a lantern, and pretty much anything
goes. Turnip lanterns look amazing, and so do tins with holes bashed in them with a hammer (this is a good one if you have
a child with lots of energy!). Fill the tin with water and freeze it first, that way the tin holds its shape no matter how hard
the nails are banged in. If you use tea lights in the lanterns they do not get too hot to carry.

Nearer the time a roster will go up for Rainbow families to volunteer to make soup with vegetables brought in by other
families, so factor that into your busy schedules early, so the build up is exciting and calm!
More information will follow next week. Please be sure to read your newsletters so that you do not miss important
information.
And one more request. We need two people to be fire wardens on the night. We light a fire in a barrel at the beginning of
the ceremony and we would like it to be attended all evening. If this suits you and you would like to know a bit more about
what it entails, please speak to Jo or Paddy.
Thank you
PILGRIMS
The Pilgrims have made pipe cleaner dolls. They were so much fun to
make that even Yvette joined in! The base of the dolls is made with
pipe cleaners and the clothes of felt. Each doll is different, and don't
they look good! The children are now working on tube dolls - watch
this space to see the results.
Maggie

SILVER TREE STEINER SCHOOL PILGRIMS
Present:

Romeo & Juliet
(abridged)

by William Shakespeare
edited by Yvette Ghouse

Performing Arts Hall
Helena College Senior School
52 Bilgoman Road, Glen Forrest

Thursday 6th June 6:00 pm
Friday 7th June 6:00 pm
Food & drinks will be available to purchase during intermission. $2 ea.
ENTRY BY GOLD COIN DONATION
Play suitable for class 5 and above only due to adult themes.

_____________________________________________________________
NEWS FROM THE SCHOOL
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WOOLWORTHS EARN AND LEARN STICKERS

This is the last week to get those collected Earn&Learn stickers from Woolworths into the box in the office.
Many thanks to everyone who has helped.

LOST PROPERTY
There is a large amount of lost property in the school office, could you please come and collect any items as soon as
possible. Any remaining property will be donated to charity on Friday 7th June 2013. Thank you.

SCHOOL TOUR
How is a Steiner Education Different? Join us on our next school tour on Friday 21st June and find out how a Steiner
curriculum can meet your child’s developmental requirements. See inside our beautiful classrooms and have a chance to
ask your own questions. Time 9:30 – 10:30am with coffee and cake at question time. Please register at the school office.

SILVER TREE GARDENING AND ENVIRONMENT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE NEWS
SHIRE OF MUNDARING’S TREE CANOPY AND UNDERSTOREY PROGRAM
Our new trees have arrived. A big thank you to Karen Brown for ordering the school’s 200 or so local native plant
species for this year, and to Sheoka Kingston for collecting and caring for the seedlings.
These trees have been generously donated by the Shire of Mundaring’s Tree Canopy and Understorey Program. This
annual program is part of the Shire's commitment to provide habitat for native fauna as well as plants to create
waterwise, sustainable gardens. Silver Tree has received an allocation of trees every year under this program, for
which we are most grateful.
These trees will be planted as part of the schools’ revegetation plan. Come and join us when planting is on!
WESTERN POTATOES SEEDS FOR SCHOOLS PROGRAM
Also thank you to Western Potatoes for their donation of Royal Blue potato seeds for our school vegetable gardens
and to Karen Brown for submitting the school’s application form. These potatoes have now been planted by Jorg and
primary students in our gardens. Potato and leek soup may be on the menu for the primary school cooking
classes…YUM!
Bronwyn Scallan, GEMS coordinator

WINTER FESTIVALS
More information on the festivals is to follow but in a nutshell….
The Primary Winter Festival is scheduled for the evening of Friday 28th June. School that day will finish at 12.30pm so all
primary children will need to be collected from school at that time.
The Early Childhood Winter Festival is scheduled for the evening of Thursday 20th June commencing at 5.30pm. School for
all Kindergarten will finish at 12.30pm that day and there will be no kindy care available that day. More details to follow.

SEEKING A WORKING SECONDHAND FRIDGE
Unfortunately the seal on the office fridge is now leaking. If you have a fridge/freezer you are not using anymore that may
be suitable for the office that you are able to donate, please contact the office on 9295 4787. Thank you very much.

ARTICLE
_______________________________________________________________________________________

A NEED STILL EVIDENT: KARL EGE AND THE FUTURE OF
EDUCATION
By SARAH HEARN

“There are a great many people who do not know how the paper on
which they write or the material they are wearing is manufactured,
nor, if they wear leather shoes, how the leather is prepared…we
cannot of course achieve everything in this direction, but we try to
make it our aim as far as possible to give the children some knowledge of the work done in the most varied trades, and to
see to it that they themselves also learn how to do certain kinds of work which are done in real life” – Rudolf Steiner, The
Kingdom of Childhood, 1924, Lecture 7
Back in the ‘70s, a leader of the Waldorf movement, Karl Ege, wrote a powerful collection of essays, entitled An Evident
Need of Our Time. The essays centered around his concern for our increasingly stunted relationship to nature, and the
future of education. He created a new picture for the future of schooling, wherein meaningful work and immersion in
nature find thoughtful integration with cognitive education. A teacher at the first Waldorf School in Stuttgart, Germany,
Ege dedicated his life to this vision, which culminated in a new initiative in upstate New York: The Rudolf Steiner Farm
School, which would transform and become the Hawthorne Valley Association.
This initiative was intended as a response to Rudolf Steiner’s perception that the education of the future would need to
turn 180˚ in the direction of the artistic and the practical. In his essays, Ege expressed that our increasing alienation from
nature, from each other, and from the spiritual world, could only be healed by a collaborative effort to renew education.

Specifically, he appealed to the Waldorf school movement, which has inarguably led the way in educating ‘the whole child’
through head, heart and hands. He brought forward gentle, yet firm constructive criticism, and raised the bar for what is
possible and expected from Waldorf education. He did this by exposing the fact that the practical and artistic activities of
the Waldorf curriculum are too often merely ‘supportive and enlivening factors’ in the education and it could, he
suggested, be the other way around. They could be the starting point; a robust foundation of creative and practical work
to bring balance and harmony to the developing child, from which intellectual knowledge and understanding could
naturally arise. Perhaps Thoreau said it most matter-of-factly, in his little diatribe on the effectiveness of a curriculum in
which hand-work and head-work are deeply, and meaningfully integrated:
“But,” says one, “you do not mean that the students should go work with their hands instead of their heads?” I do not
mean that exactly, but I mean something which he might think a good deal like that; I mean that they should not play life,
or study it merely, while the community supports them at this expensive game, but earnestly live it from beginning to end.
How could youths better learn to live than by at once trying the experiment of living?...Which would have advanced the
most at the end of a month, – the boy who had made his own jackknife from the ore which he had dug and smelted,
reading as much as would be necessary for this, – or the boy who had attended the lectures on metallurgy at the Institute
in the mean while, and had received a Rogers’ penknife from his father? (Henry David Thoreau, Walden, 1854)
Like Thoreau, both Steiner and Ege recognized that this deep wisdom linking the thinking and willing aspects of the human
being, points to the educative capacity of practical, hands-on projects. Steiner’s curative education course emphasized the
importance of practical work, of dexterity, skills, and movement of the limbs, as essential for the healthy development of
the intellect, especially for children who struggle with academic work.
We can easily imagine the conventional response to children struggling with intellectual development: increased use of
academic tutoring, more remedial classes, study sessions, and perhaps different types of testing – a far cry from Thoreau’s
picture of experiential, will-based education. But this is the reality that so many children face. Last year a new study
revealed that 1 in 88 children will be diagnosed somewhere on the autism spectrum (the rate was 1 in 155 in 2005) and 4
million children suffer from a serious mental disorder that causes significant functional impairments. Studies show that 2.4
million students have been diagnosed with learning disabilities and nearly 7% of students are diagnosed with ADHD. All the
while, children’s time outdoors and relationship to nature is continually slighted. A new Canadian study showed that more
than 70% of their youth spend an hour or less outside each day. And of course, this is to say nothing of the children who
are not “special needs” students but have an extremely difficult time in traditional classrooms, even in Waldorf schools.
What are children asking of us?
Children who struggle in the classroom setting are asking us to meet them with a
profound sense of responsibility and care for their individual needs, and with deep trust
in their unfolding development. We must do this regardless of what tests, grades, and
evaluations have to say about them. And if we put credence in the reality of the spiritual
worlds, and humanity’s evolving consciousness – we know that we have to say yes to
these children and find ways to commit to their needs just as they are, here and now.
Einstein warned us that if we judge a fish by its ability to climb a tree, it will live its whole
life believing it is stupid. The matter at hand is a delicate one. In meeting a child with difficulties, as a teacher, parent or
friend, we must ask ourselves, who is this child? What are the gifts they are bringing? And how can we best serve them?
Simply put, we have to become highly adaptive; they need and deserve our creative attention. In the Waldorf school
movement we can offer them our best ideas, our thoughtful experimentation, our trials, and hopefully our successes.

P&F
_______________________________________________________________________________________

FUNDRAISER It's time to BBQ sausages and fundraise for the Silver Tree P&F! This
is a major event in our fundraising calendar, so please support us where you can.
Sunday 30th June, Midland Bunnings. If you can help with cooking sausages, handling
money or helping behind the counter on the 30th, please write your name on the
roster on the noticeboard or see Kristy Brookes (Lincoln & Lennon's mum) or
kristybrookes@ymail.com . If you can help with the organisation and preparation for
the long day, please see Robyn Smith (Kaan & Amber's mum) or smithrobyn@hotmail.com
Many thanks everyone!

FUNDRAISING
_____________________________________________________________________________________

As you’ve heard, a Building Fundraising Committee is underway in our school community…intent on raising large
amounts of money to ensure that we have infrastructure in place to support our school’s growth. There are
plans for a third Early Childhood building for 2014, another classroom for 2015 and a music room.

Corporate lunches/dinners with entertainment. Graeme Jarrod
is looking for anyone who has well known contacts, for instance,
a comedian, singers etc, someone who can attract an audience.
You can call him on 0439 999 030.

An art exhibition and sale. Peter Grant is looking for assistance so
please call him on 0411 450 784.

A fun run is being organised for the end of term with more
information to follow. If you can help, please contact Marijanna
Smith on 0412 298 994.

An auction of items, signed by well-known or famous people. If you have a
contact or could donate one or more signed items, please contact Sabina
Stefan on 0417 931 468.

A cooking demonstration and tasting evening. Open to the school
community and it will be a lovely evening of reveling in good food and good
company. Coming soon. Please contact Kristy Brookes on
0419 934 557.

If you would like to contribute your time and energy to any of these endeavours, or maybe you’d just like to make up some
PPS hours, please contact the individual co-ordinators of the projects or Peter Grant on 0411 450 784. New members to
the group are always welcome.

COURSES/WORKSHOPS/EVENTS
_______________________________________________________________________________________

DISCLAIMER: The articles, advertisements and community notices in this newsletter are provided as a service to the school
community. The carrying of an article, advertisement or community notice does not imply endorsement by Silver Tree
Steiner School.

You are warmly invited to the

Perth Waldorf School High School Journey
And Beyond!
6.30pm
Wednesday 05 June 2013
Perth Waldorf School Hall
This evening will include information about the PWS High School, an introduction to
the High School curriculum by teachers, tertiary entrance details and reflections by past
students and parents of graduates.
Tea, coffee and refreshments will be served.

Rites of Passage in Childhood July 23 - 27
This is a five-day seminar where both teachers and parents can learn
from one of the most inspiring international presenters in Steiner
Education - Louise de Forest. Louise has been a Waldorf kindergarten
teacher for many years and is the Pedagogical Director of the Early
Childhood program at the Rudolf Steiner School in Manhattan and the
Teacher Mentor at the New Amsterdam Early Childhood Centre. Louise
is a WECAN board member, a regional representative of WECAN in
Mexico, one of the representatives from North America to IASWECE and
leader of the Waldorf early childhood teacher training in Cuernavaca,
Mexico. She is a contributor to the book "You're Not the Boss of Me!"
(WECAN 2007).
Full and part time attendance available
Full programme 9am – 4pm over five days Cost: $550
Morning or afternoon sessions only: Cost $200
Please visit new website for details
www.rudolfsteinercollege.com.au
Queries: phone Jennifer Kornberger 93311880

LOCAL EVENT
Dr Noel Nannup, an Aboriginal Elder and the Aboriginal Cultural Ambassador at Edith Cowan Uni has agreed to come to
Darlington to talk to about how Noongar people lived here and their cultural views. Noel usually speaks to Mining
Companies and Corporations. This is a combined event between the History Group and the Darlington Club.
Entry is $10, lunch included on Saturday 15 June @ 10:30 till about 2:00 in the Lesser Hall.
Numbers will be limited so it is first in - RSVP by phone 92996894 or email jcmcconig@yahoo.com.au

CLASSIFIEDS

NOTICES ARE ALSO POSTED ON THE NOTICEBOARD NEAR THE SCHOOL OFFICE
___________________________________________________________________________________

DISCLAIMER: The articles, advertisements and community notices in this newsletter are provided as a service to the school
community. The carrying of an article, advertisement or community notice does not imply endorsement by Silver Tree
Steiner School.
WANTED HOUSE FOR RENT Single mother with two children urgently looking for a rental property in the hills. Please
contact Chelsea on 0498 471 378.
WANTED HOUSE FOR RENT Family looking for home in the hills areas from Darlington to Chidlow. Pay up to $500 per
week. Professional Gardner so you know your gardens will be looked after. Please contact Raj or Natasha 0414 446 789.

MASTERCUTTERS
Is your hair too thick, curly, or frizzy? Fed up trying to control it with straighteners? Would you like
it to be smoother, softer, and shinier without having to spend time trying to style it daily? Contact
Rob @ MasterCutters for a free consult about Keratin Smoothing Treatments. 815 Dartnall Road,
Parkerville. 9295 4083.
HOUSE FOR RENT Large 4 bedroom 2 bathroom house with two offices, large dining and living areas, brick lock up
garage. All on large 1 acre property. Very close to Helena Senior College in Glen Forrest. $720 per week. Suit large family or
working from home. Enquiries, please call Peter on 0411 450 784.
THINKING OF BUILDING ON YOUR LAND OR DEVELOPING YOUR LAND?? You may need the services of a local
licensed land surveyor and active supporter of the Silver Tree Steiner School. Please call Peter of Naturaliste Land Surveys
on 041 145 0784 or email pag@westnet.com.au to discuss.
PATHWAYS FARM is a local not-for-profit organisation. Our volunteers have grown fruit and vegetables for fund raising
since the early 1970’s. We avoid pesticides whenever possible, only using organically acceptable recipes if the natural
predators are being overwhelmed. You can find us at the Silver Tree market each Thursday of the school term.
CLEANER WANTED Does anyone know of a great cleaner who does a good clean and irons as well? 5 to 6 hours a week
in Darlington. Please contact 0435720595 Jenny
ENJO Want your home clean and chemical-free? You can with ENJO, just add water! If you would like me to clean your
home or you are after some products please contact Julianne Mead 0411 062 571 juliannemead@yahoo.com.au
EASTERN HILLS NETBALL ASSOCIATION invites all 5-10 year old girls and boys to their 2013 net-set-go clinic from
Monday 8th July 2013 to Friday 12th July 2013 from 9.00am to 10.30am at Mundaring Netball Courts, Weir Rd Mundaring.
$65.00 per participant, registrations close Saturday 15th June 2013. For further details please contact Wendy Howard on
9295 5009 or 0408 276 281 or email howard635@bigpond.com.au

TINY TROLLS sells unique children’s rain gear from Sweden. The Abeko rain gear is soft, lightweight
and PVC Free and comes in a set which consists of overalls and a jacket. Stretch fabric, welded seams,
tear resistant material and machine washable. Please visit the website at www.tinytrolls.com.au or call
Marie Kullenberg, mobile telephone 0410 914 446
BABYSITTER / CLEANING AVAILABLE

Hi my name is Tomke I’m a 20yr old German Au pair living in Darlington. I’m available for extra
babysitting / cleaning in the Hills during the week or weekends. Please contact me for more
information on 0404112124 or tomkewegener@googlemail.com

